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Bainang Terrane, Yarlung-Tsangpo suture, southern Tibet (Xizang, China): a record of intra-Neotethyan subduction–accretion processes preserved on the roof of the world
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Abstract: The Bainang terrane, an intra-oceanic island arc subduction complex into which Tethyan oceanic rocks were accreted during the Cretaceous, is preserved within the Yarlung–Tsangpo suture zone of Tibet. The lithostratigraphic succession established from field mapping records a long history of sedimentation in different portions of the central Tethyan domain from Late Triassic to mid-Cretaceous time. These rocks are preserved within a south-verging imbricate thrust stack of thin (≤ 1 km thick) northward younging tectonic slices. Five lithostratigraphic units were mapped in the terrane and these units are assigned to two distinct tracts. The northern tract, which accumulated on the north side of Neotethys, was probably separated from its southern counterpart by a mid-ocean ridge. Detailed radiolarian biostratigraphy is used to constrain the timing of depositional events within each tract. Oceanic plate stratigraphy of the northern tract records its northward travel and mid-Cretaceous (late Aptian) approach towards a south-facing intra-oceanic subduction zone. Rocks in the southern tract developed closer to the Indian subcontinent and experienced tectonometamorphic subsidence and Mid-Jurassic basic alkaline intraplate magmatism. They were probably accreted late in the Cretaceous. Variations in structural style across the terrane indicate deformation at different depths and vertical growth of the wedge rather than lateral accretion. The overall tectonostratigraphy of the terrane reflects its development in a remote intra-oceanic setting.
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complex, on the southern edge of a south-facing intra-oceanic subduction system, which grew above a northward-subducting slab of Neotethyan ocean lithosphere. Facies of the central Neotethyan domain were accreted into this subduction complex. New data elucidate the tectonic setting and evolution of this terrane, and they are interpreted in terms of depositional setting and the mode and timing of subduction-related accretion. We contrast the geological development of the Bainang terrane with that of other terranes in the region and consider this in the broader context of Neotethys evolution.

Regional tectonic framework

Six tectonostratigraphic units (terrains) that developed prior to India–Eurasia collision are recognized within and bounding the Yarlung–Tsangpo suture zone (Fig. 1). From north to south, we briefly outline their nature and key features related to the evolution of the Tethys, following the nomenclature introduced by Aitchison et al. (2000).

The Lhasa terrane is a microcontinental block that had detached from the northern periphery of Gondwana and docked with Asia by the Late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous (Allègre et al. 1984; Yin & Harrison 2000). Middle Proterozoic to Lower Cambrian metamorphic basement is overlain by Palaeozoic to middle Cretaceous shallow-marine and terrestrial deposits. The southern margin of the terrane bounds the Yarlung–Tsangpo suture zone and consists of an Upper Jurassic–Lower Cretaceous metasedimentary and metavolcanic basement (Sangri Group) overprinted by Andean-type intrusive and volcanic rocks of the Gangdese batholith (Badenoch 1979; Burg & Chen 1984). These igneous rocks record the extensive magmatism that resulted from northward subduction of Neotethyan oceanic lithosphere beneath the Lhasa terrane. Radiometric ages from Gangdese plutons range from 153 ± 6 Ma (Murphy et al. 1997) to 30.4 ± 0.4 Ma (Harrison et al. 2000). Sangri Group andesites are intercalated with clastic and carbonate deposits bearing Upper Jurassic–Lower Cretaceous fossils (Badenoch 1979; Pearce & Mei 1988; Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources of Xizang Autonomous Region 1993). Radiometric ages for the andesites, rhyolites and ignimbrites of the Takena and Lingzigzong formations range from 119 to 38 Ma (Maluski et al. 1982; Xu et al. 1985; Miller et al. 2000). Both radiometric and biostratigraphic data appear to indicate that subduction-related magmatism along the southern margin of the Lhasa terrane commenced in the Late Jurassic and lasted until mid-Oligocene time.

The Xigaze terrane incorporates a 5000–8000 m thick succession of volcaniclastic turbidites (Xigaze Group flysch) deposited to the south of the Lhasa terrane. Rare fossils indicate an upper Albian (Wiedmann & Därr 1995) to Coniacian (Wan et al. 1998) stratigraphic range although younger deposits have probably been removed by erosion. These rocks are interpreted as a forearc succession that developed in association with north-directed subduction beneath the Lhasa terrane (Shackleton 1981; Burg & Chen 1984; Girardeau et al. 1984; Einsele et al. 1994; Därr 1996).

The Zedong terrane was recognized by Aitchison et al. (2000) near Zedong and Luobusa. It occurs as a tectonic sliver between the Lhasa and Dazhuqiu terranes and is bounded by north-directed thrusts related to the Renbu–Zedong thrust system of Harrison et al. (2000). The terrane incorporates a succession of arc tholeiitic lavas overlain by a thin (c. 15 m) sequence of red ribbon-bedded chert then c. 1000 m of volcaniclastic breccias cut by numerous andesitic dykes and minor intrusions of diorite and leucogranite (McDermid et al. 2001; McDermid 2002). Rocks within the terrane have been interpreted as remnants of an intra-oceanic volcanic arc (Aitchison et al. 2000; McDermid 2001; McDermid 2002) similar to other terranes known from elsewhere along the suture in the NW India and Pakistan arc (Cortfield et al. 2001). Both radiometric and biostratigraphic data indicate the onset of magmatism in the late Mid-Jurassic. Radiometric ages (McDermid et al. 2002) are in accord with Bajocian–lower Callovian radiolarian faunas in the underlying chert. Complexity is indicated by reports (Badenoch 1979) of rare Lower Cretaceous marine fossils from volcaniclastic strata and confirmed by our investigations of radiolarian faunas.

The Dazhuqiu terrane comprises a series of ophiolitic bodies traceable along the Yarlung–Tsangpo suture zone with major outcrops in the Xigaze and Luobusa areas (Aitchison et al. 2004). Near Zedong and Luobusa ophiolitic rocks are faulted

![Fig. 1. Tectonic zonation of the central part of the Yarlung–Tsangpo suture zone, southern Tibet, and location of study area. Modified from Geological Map of Xizang (Tibet) Autonomous region, PRC (Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources of Xizang Autonomous Region 1993) and figures of Le Fort (1996) and Yin & Harrison (2000). RZT, Renbu Zedong Thrust (or Great Counter Thrust); NHT, North Himalayan Thrust; STDS, South Tibet Detachment System.](image-url)
against the Zedong terrane or thrust northwards over lowermost Miocene conglomerates developed along the southern margin of the Lhasa terrane (Aitchison et al. 2002). In the Xigaze district, the ophiolite is thrust northwards over the Xigaze terrane (Burg 1983; Wang et al. 1987). The southern margin of the terrane lies, in most areas, at the Miocene north-directed Renbu Zedong thrust (Yin et al. 1994, 1999), which places Indian terrane rocks over the ophiolite. In the Bainang district, where there is an S-shaped sigmoidal bend in the Yarlung-Tsangpo suture zone, earlier contacts can be observed at south-directed thrusts that are locally truncated by strike-slip faults (Girardeau et al. 1985a; Ratschbacher et al. 1994).

Several ophiolitic masses, in the Xigaze area, form a nearly continuous belt over 150 km long and up to 25 km wide. Ophiolitic sections are mostly north-facing with the sequence repeated across dextral strike-slip faults. Although tectonically disrupted and heavily attenuated, sections locally display a complete ophiolitic sequence from fresh Cr-diopsite-rich harzburgites to marine sedimentary cover on mafic volcanic rocks (Nicolas et al. 1981; Girardeau et al. 1984, 1985a, b). Radiolarian biostratigraphy constrains the timing of eruption of ophiolitic basalt to the late Barremian–early Aptian (Zaybrev et al. 1999; Zaybrev et al. 2003). Aitchison et al. (2000) interpreted the Dazhuqiu terrane ophiolite as having originated in an intra-oceanic suprasubduction zone setting and this is supported by detailed mineralogical and petrochemical studies in the Xigaze area (Hébert et al. 2000, 2001).

The Bainang terrane, on the southern side of the suture zone, was interpreted by Aitchison et al. (2000) as a subduction complex, and is the subject of this paper. It contains units previously referred to as intra-ophiolitic thrust sheets of radiolarites (Burg & Chen 1984) or Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous red radiolarites (Girardeau et al. 1984). The terrane is bound to the north by ophiolitic rocks of the Dazhuqiu terrane and to the south by the Indian terrane. Good exposures exist near Donglha, Xialu and Bainang (Fig. 1). In most sections studied, the terrane is chert dominant and is characterized by a north-facing tectonic pile of oceanic lithologies repeated by a series of south-verging imbricated slices. Radiolaritans reported from siliceous rocks near Xialu range in age from the Middle Jurassic to mid-Cretaceous (Aptian) (Wu 1993; Matsuo et al. 2001, 2002).

Passive margin rocks of the Indian terrane or Tethyan (Tibetan) Himalaya lie south of the suture. Thick Permain to Cretaceous continental rise deposits (Lin & Eismae 1994) merge southward into a continuous Ordovician to Focene shelf sedimentary succession of marine carbonate, sandstone, siltstone and shale (Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources of Xizang Autonomous Region 1993; Jadoul et al. 1998). Ordovician–Early Permain epicontinental deposition in shallow seas linked to Tethys terminated with rifting that evolved into detachment of Perti-Gondwana microcontinents and, ultimately, the opening of Tethys. The Mesozoic sequence records increased tectonic subsidence in the Carnian–Norian, followed by building of carbonate platforms. Drowning along the entire length of the carbonate platform occurred in the early Cenomanian with deposition of oolitic ironstone superseded by Late Jurassic deposition of black shales (Gaetani & Garzanti 1991; Jadoul et al. 1998). The development of the passive continental margin facing the Tethyan domain was punctuated by a series of rifting episodes related to Gondwana disintegration and associated with intraplate volcanism (Gaetani & Garzanti 1991). In correlative sections of the western Himalaya, the Zanskar shelf merges northward with Mesozoic slope–rise deep-sea deposits of the Lamayuru Complex and its distal equivalent, the Karamba Complex (Duncian & Robertson 1997; Robertson & Sharp 1998).

The original disposition of terranes within the Yarlung Tsangpo suture zone has been greatly disrupted and former relations between terranes are not well constrained. Therefore, reconstruction of the tectonic evolution of the area is difficult. Most early models invoked the existence of a single Andean-type convergent plate margin along the northern side of Neotethys but analogy with the modern western Pacific and SE Asia suggests that reality may have been considerably more complex. Development of the Xigaze terrane is interpreted as having been related to evolution of the magmatic arc along the southern edge of the Lhasa terrane (Einsley et al. 1994; Dürre 1996). The Xigaze terrane was formerly regarded as being floored by the Dazhuqiu ophiolite (e.g. Burg & Chen 1984; Girardeau et al. 1984; Einsley et al. 1994; Dürre 1996), but these two units are ubiquitously in tectonic contact and there is no a priori reason why they should have been genetically related (Aitchison et al. 2000). The co-occurrence and remarkably consistent north-south distribution of the broadly coeval Zedong (magmatic arc), Dazhuqiu (forearc ophiolite) and Bainang (subduction complex) terranes led to their interpretation as evidence for a south-facing intra-oceanic subduction system that lay within the Neotethys (Aitchison et al. 2000) and the existence of more than one convergent margin. As more details and constraints on the evolution of terranes within the Yarlung Tsangpo suture zone become available the complexity and sophistication of models for this zone increase.

Methods

Preliminary examination of the Bainang terrane at several sections revealed a structural style and lithologies reminiscent of subduction complexes. The most complete section occurs near Bainang and this was selected for detailed study because of excellent exposures. This area was mapped in detail (1:25 000) to discern map-scale structures and obtain a solid basis for structural and biostratigraphic data and interpretations. Special attention was paid to the nature of contacts between different lithologies. Depositional contacts are locally preserved and these were used to reconstruct an oceanic plate stratigraphy. Radiolarian biostratigraphy was applied as a key method to constrain ages and as a means of cross-checking the reconstructed lithostratigraphic succession established during field mapping. All prospective lithologies were extensively sampled with sedimentological features and details of mesoscopic structural patterns documented. Individual traverses were sampled systematically along continuous profiles to clarify structure and trace possible age progressions. Radiolaritans were picked from dilute HF and/or HC1 acid residues, and imaged using a Hitachi SEM. Identification of taxon and age assignment for Middle Jurassic to middle Cretaceous radiolarian assemblages are based on recent taxonomic study and biostratigraphic zonation of Tethyan radiolarians (Jadoul 1994; O’Dogherty 1994; Baumgartner et al. 1995). For Lower Jurassic and Triassic assemblages other zonal schemes (Pessagno & Whalen 1982; Kishnui & Hidaka 1985; Yeh 1987; Carter et al. 1988; Hori 1990; Carter 1993) were applied. Over 130 radiolarian-based ages were acquired in the course of this study.

Bainang terrane

A NE–SW-oriented, 35 km long tectonic lens of Bainang terrane rocks is preserved at a well-developed bend in the trace of the Yarlung–Tsangpo suture zone located east of the township of Bainang. Exposure pinches out tectonically near Bainang in the west and eastwards towards Dazhuqiu. The terrane is bounded to the NW by the Dazhuqiu terrane. The contact is a south-directed thrust that dips 60°–70° NW and places an ophiolitic assemblage in the hanging wall over the Bainang terrane. To the south, the
Bainang terrane is juxtaposed, along another moderately to steeply (45°–85°) dipping south-directed thrust, over a footwall of Indian terrane lithologies. The overall geological structure within the terrane is that of an imbricate thrust stack containing numerous north-facing and chiefly south-verging tectonic slices. Slices incorporate oceanic pelagic and hemipelagic lithologies such as chert, siliceous, calcareous and tuffaceous mudstone, limestone, and siliceous and calcareous shale. Individual thrust slices are thin (5–60 m) and pinch out over short distances. Units shown on the geological map and cross-sections (Fig. 2) represent distinctive packages of these slices in which similar lithologies are tectonically stacked. Some packages are internally deformed by folds on various scales and shearing is widespread. Deformation intensity increases progressively from NW to SE across strike. The abundance of widely spaced layer-parallel shear zones increases until an anastomosing cleavage peaks with development of a strong foliation in the SE. An east-west striking sinistral strike-slip fault locally truncates the southern margin of the Bainang terrane where it offsets 1 km² size fragments of the Dazhuqu terrane by at least 20 km. Four NW–SE-striking faults diagonally crosscut the western part of the mapped area with sinistral offsets of 250–500 m and are synthetic to the sinistral strike-slip fault along the southern flank of the terrane. Late strike-slip faulting is interpreted as related to collisional deformation (Ratschbacher et al. 1994).

Stratigraphy and structure

Original lithostratigraphic sections within the terrane are heavily disrupted but this is compensated for by exceptional exposure. Sufficient original contacts between lithologies can be locally observed such that the original stratigraphic succession is determinable with reasonable confidence. Much of the terrane is structurally disrupted but block-in-matrix style mélangé is rare. Detailed field investigation permits the recognition of five mappable lithotectonic units in the Bainang area. Their discrimination is based on the proportions of characteristic lithologies, and structural style (Table 1). From north to south, the units are the Bangga, Zongxia, Maniga, Yalongmai and Renchingang units. Structural variation permits recognition of the Sakabo and Tsashibu subunits within the Maniga unit and the Changdai and Baigang subunits in the Yalongmai unit. All names are taken from local villages situated close to outcrops of each unit. In general, units trend NE–SW. Overlap between consecutive units is somewhat discordant and individual units wedge out along strike (Fig. 3). The two northern units have similar stratigraphic records that differ noticeably from the other three. Accordingly, units are combined into the northern and southern tracts.

Bangga unit. The structurally highest unit is oriented ENE and crops as a narrow (0.5–0.7 km) zone. Much of the northwestern extent of the unit, and its contact with the Dazhuqu terrane, is covered by Quaternary alluvium. Red radiolarian chert is overwhelmingly dominant, mostly ribbon-bedded (1–12 cm, average 3–5 cm bed thickness), and occurs as monotonously repeated couplets of chert and thin siliceous claystone. Some rare, thin (0.5–1 m) chert horizons are greyish green. Subordinate massive or thickly (20–50 cm) layered olive–grey to greenish grey siliceous mudstone occurs throughout the unit. Mudstones are locally tuffaceous. Purplish red siliceous mudstone consists of thin (2–7 cm) layers of clay and siliceous material. Laminating is commonly accentuated by tuffaceous laminite and thin (0.5–4 cm) felsic tuffs. Structural disruption is intense and only portions of any sections are stratigraphically coherent; nevertheless, where rare original depositional contacts are preserved, siliceous mudstones overlie the red radiolarian cherts.

Scattered shear zones bounding relatively coherent chert lenses characterize the structure of the Bangga unit. On slopes where exposure is excellent, these cherts crop out in thick (tens of metres) slices or conjugate tectonic lenses. Contacts between chert and siliceous mudstones are typically tectonic. Shear surfaces parallel bedding on outcrop and map scales (Fig. 3). Bedding and shear surfaces typically dip moderately to steeply (50°–85°) NNW. Rare south-dipping sections represent overturned limbs of large open recumbent folds interpreted to be associated with ramps and flats of thrusts. Small-scale asymmetric S- and Z-shaped intrafolial folds deform layering in the cherts. Fold morphologies and hinge orientations indicate south-directed thrusting with components of sinistral or dextral along-strike displacement. Some folds display true dextral or sinistral displacement.

Red radiolarian cherts are characterized by poorly to moderately preserved radiolarian assemblages, whereas preservation is generally better in siliceous mudstones. Radiolarians were identified from 47 chert samples mostly collected along two traverses, and from 10 samples of overlying siliceous mudstones at various localities. Biostratigraphic data (Figs 4 and 5) establish the age ranges of units within the lithostratigraphy. They indicate that the cherts range from Rhaetian (Upper Triassic) to lower Barremian (Lower Cretaceous). Siliceous mudstones occupy a narrow middle Aptian (mid Cretaceous) stratigraphic interval. No systematic progression in ages was observed across the unit and large age
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Fig. 2. Geological map and cross-sections of the Bainang terrane in the Bainang area, Yarlung–Tsangpo suture zone, southern Tibet.
GEOLLOGICAL MAP OF THE BAINANG DISTRICT, YARLUNG-TSANGPO SUTURE ZONE, SOUTHERN TIBET (XIZANG), CHINA
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Fig. 3. Structural geology of the Bainang terrane in the Bainang area, Yarlung–Tsangpo suture zone, southern Tibet; $S_0$, bedding; $S_1$, tectonic layering; $L_1$, stretching lineation; $L_{2CR}$, crenulation crest; $L_{k2KB}$, kink band axis.
Fig. 4. Biostratigraphic data plotted against sample positions together with reconstructed stratigraphic columns for the Bainang terrane in the Bainang area, Yarlung–Tsangpo suture zone, southern Tibet; inset is location of systematically sampled profiles. UAZ95, unitary association zone after Baumgartner et al. (1995); UA, unitary association after O’Dogherty (1994); RCH, red radiolarian chert; SM, siliceous mudstone; MS, varicoloured mudstones; LS, micritic limestone and calciturbidite; TCH, varicoloured tuffaceous chert; JCH, jasperoidal chert.
offsets probably occur within lithologically homogeneous chert sections.

Zongxia unit. This unit contains lithologies similar to those of the Bangga unit but in different proportions. Rare depositional contacts indicate a similar lithofacies succession although original relations between the red radiolarian chert and other lithologies could not be confirmed. Olive-grey to greenish grey, massive to faintly layered, siliceous mudstones predominate. These mudstones are up to 10.15 m thick although shearing precludes accurate estimation of the original thickness. Intercalations of thin (2–4 cm) layers of dark green chert locally occur within the mudstones. Fine parallel, wavy, or small-scale ripple cross-laminations indicate the influence of bottom traction currents. Some siliceous mudstones are tuffaceous. Layers (4–20 cm thick) of felsic tuff with graded bedding occur and are most abundant in the central portion of the unit, where thicker (1–2.5 m) composite tuff layers contain rip-up clasts and laminations indicative of turbidity current deposition. Stratigraphically underlying, purplish red siliceous mudstones are up to 5–6 m thick and thinly (2–7 cm) layered. Thin tuffs accentuate layering. Horizons of centimetre-thick purplish grey chert with abundant radiolarians occur within this mudstone. Multiple repetitions of the succession are tectonic rather than depositional. Red radiolarian chert occurs within tectonic lenses a few tens of centimetres to 50 m thick. Chert is mostly ribbon-bedded and identical to that in the Bangga unit. Shearing and development of quartz veins is common, especially in smaller bodies.

Structural style is characterized by the development of numerous shear zones bounding conjugate tectonic lenses and is observable on both outcrop and larger scales. It is accentuated by abundant chert lenses of various sizes within the siliceous mudstones. Shear zones bound chert lenses and are extensive within tectonically thickened sections of siliceous mudstones. Shear surfaces mostly parallel bedding and dip modestly to steeply (50–80°) NNW. Local overturning occurs on the limbs of large, open recumbent folds. Fold closures are angular or complicated by smaller folds of the same morphology. Small-scale S- and Z-shaped intraslab folds similar to those in the Bangga unit are also present.

Siliceous mudstones (45 samples) and chert lenses (four) yielded well-preserved, datable radiolarians. The distribution of ages is complex, with numerous repetitions across the unit indicating tectonic imbrication, which characterizes the structural style. Although biostratigraphic data for the red cherts are scarce, they constrain the oldest known chert as Upper Triassic (Rhacian) with a total range for this lithology to Upper Jurassic. All siliceous mudstones occupy a narrow middle Aptian stratigraphic interval. The transition from chert to siliceous mudstone accumulation lies within the lowermost Aptian. The reconstructed stratigraphic column for the Zongxia unit is similar to that for the Bangga unit. A more continuous Lower Cretaceous chert sequence is well preserved along strike in correlatives of this unit near Xielu 25 km west of Bainang (Wu 1993; Matsukawa et al., 2001, 2002) and confirms our interpretation of the original lithostratigraphic succession. Our samples of siliceous mudstone from near Xielu have also yielded well-preserved middle Aptian radiolarians.

Munigua unit. This unit has a maximum width of about 3 km and is oriented at a slight angle to the structurally higher Zongxia unit such that its NW flank is progressively overlapped in an ENE direction. Lithologies differ from those in units to the north, although red radiolarian chert is also present. It is further subdivided into the Sakabu and Tsashibu subunits based on differing structural styles and proportions of constituent lithologies. Three lithological associations are present: (1) varicoloured mudstones intercalated with micritic limestones and calcitebifolite; (2) varicoloured tuffaceous cherts intercalated with jasperoidal chert, tuffaceous mudstone and tuff; (3) red radiolarian chert. Tuffaceous chert and mudstone predominate with jasperoidal cherts more abundant in the Sakabu subunit and varicoloured mudstones and calcareous rocks forming up to 20% of the Tsashibu subunit.

Red (purplish red) or bluish grey varicoloured, locally calcareous, mudstones occur in roughly equal proportions and exhibit multiple fault repetitions. Rare thin (0.5–1.5 cm) layers of chert are also present. Micritic pale pink or bluish grey limestones are massive or thinly bedded and occur as rare individual beds or horizons (0.4–5 m thick) within successions of varicoloured mudstones. Calciturbidite beds (5–20 cm) occur in successions up to 10 m thick. Ripple cross-laminations indicate sediment transport from the south. Layers (3–8 cm) of micritic limestones and fine-laminated siliceous–calcareous rocks occur within calciturbidites. Most contacts between these lithologies and those described below are tectonic.

Ribbon-bedded varicoloured tuffaceous chert occurs as complete of tuffaceous chert (<15 cm) and thinner mudstone layers in sequences <20 m thick. Radiolarians are scarce. Tuffaceous mudstones and tuffs occur in thick layers (20–300 cm) intercalated within tuffaceous chert sequences. Coarse-grained (lapilli) tuff is of basic composition. Jasperoidal chert crops out as thin (2–7 m) zones of clay and hematite-rich layers (1–4 cm) within varicoloured tuffaceous cherts, and is mostly red with rare dark grey layers and devoid of radiolarians. Some primary depositional contacts between red jasperoidal chert, tuffaceous mudstone and varicoloured tuffaceous chert remain. Red radiolarian cherts are the uppermost stratigraphic units. They are similar to those in the Bangga unit and typically occur as tectonic lenses.

Anastomosing shear zones bounding conjugate tectonic lenses several metres thick characterize the Sakabu subunit. Lenses incorporate varicoloured tuffaceous cherts intercalated with tuffaceous mudstone and tuff. Zones (0.5–10 m) of intensely sheared calciturbidites are commonly sandwiched between these lithologies. Shear intensity increases southward and tectonic lenses become smaller. A prominent thrust with a large synform in its footwall marks the boundary between subunits. In the Tsashibu subunit, more intense and pervasive shearing is associated with development of phacoidal and Sc fabrics in tectonically interleaved lithologies. Foliation is locally developed in the Sc.

Dips to the NNW predominate amongst both shear surfaces and bedding. Local variations and overturning indicates the presence of large open folds. Small-scale S- and Z-shaped intraslab folds occur throughout the unit. Morphology and hinge orientations indicate south-directed thrusting with components of sinistral or dextral along-strike displacement. Intrabed foliations developed during different phases of deformation, as some deform bedding and shear surfaces whereas others deform only bedding and predate tectonic layering. This probably reflects non-uniform differential movements of particular tectonic slices rather than discrete stages of homogeneous deformation of the entire unit. Large tight or isoclinal folds with limbs seven tens of metres long occur locally. They deform both bedding and shear surfaces, and usually warp tectonic slices. These folds are usually complicated by parasitic folds and are characterized by north-dipping axial planes and near-horizontal hinge lines. They
appear as solitary synforms or multiple folds. Within conjugate synform–antiform pairs, synforms are always structurally lower, consistent with large Z-shaped folds (as seen from the west) indicating south-directed thrust displacement. Development of such folds was related to progressive thrusting after wedge imbrication.

Although the Maniga unit was extensively sampled, it yielded few well-preserved radiolarians. When scarce biostratigraphic data are combined with field observations of lithostratigraphy, they confirm our interpretation of the original succession. Varicoloured upper Norian–Rhaetian to upper Aalenian mudstones are intercalated with micritic limestones and calciturbidites and overlain by varicoloured upper Aalenian to Bathonian tuffaceous cherts intercalated with jasperoid cherts, tuffaceous mudstone and tuff. Callovian to Oxfordian–lower Tithonian red radiolarian chert is the youngest lithology but is older than the youngest cherts in units to the north.

Yalongmati unit. This unit crops out in two zones, which are separated by a north–south-trending valley. Each zone has a characteristic structural trend and they are assigned to separate subunits c. 2 km wide. The Chiangdai subunit occurs as a NE–SW-orientated strip that structurally overlaps the cast–west-trending Baigang subunit. Although lithologies are similar to those in the Maniga unit, they are more intensely sheared and/or foliated. Most (about 80%) of the unit is composed of intercalations of differently coloured, pervasively foliated, purplish red or bluish grey varicoloured calcareous shales. Calciturbidites are common and primary sedimentary structures remain. Sheared varicoloured tuffaceous cherts are purplish red or greenish grey. Locally chert is intercalated with intensely sheared tuffaceous mudstones. Red radiolarian chert similar to that elsewhere throughout the Bainang terrane occurs in several tectonic slices up to 20 m thick and is less sheared than adjacent lithologies. No identifiable radiolarian fossils were extracted and the intensity of tectonic disruption precludes the confirmation of the lithostratigraphic succession. Some chert in the southern portion of the unit includes centimetre-thick layers of pink micritic limestone and thinly interbedded chert and limestone laminate indicating that it accumulated at, or just above, the carbonate compensation depth (CCD).

The Yanglomai unit is characterized by repetitions of intensely sheared and foliated tectonic slices composed of different lithologies. Bedding and tectonic layering dip in a manner similar to that seen in other units. Tectonic layering is subparallel to bedding. Shearing patterns are lithologically controlled. Some chert is tectonically dissociated into lenses, assemblages of which are mappable over several kilometres. Cherts exhibit S-C or phacoidal fabrics and are rarely foliated whereas foliation in calcareous shales is typically penetrative. Foliation becomes more pervasive to the SE. Stretching lineation, crenulation and kink bands are also associated with foliation. Lineation is manifested by fine penetrative mineral fibres. Sporadically developed crenulation occurs on some foliation surfaces as small patches of closely spaced wrinkles. Kink bands are more abundant in the SE part of the unit and are locally arranged into swarms of conjugate bands. Stretching lineations are deformed by both crenulation and kink bands. In each subunit they plunge gently to moderately to the north and are strongly grouped around mean values of 352°±31° and 352°±38° (Fig. 3). Crenulation crests are almost horizontal and their orientations vary from west to SSW with mean values of 248°±13° and 250°±16° for each subunit. Kink band axes are oriented WSW and are nearly horizontal with close mean values 255°±15° and 253°±15° in both subunits. Orientations of all linear structural elements indicate NNW–SSW transport. Rare secondary fine-scale asymmetric cleavage associated with crenulation indicates south-directed thrusting. Small-scale S and Z intrafolial folds (more common in the Chiangdai subunit) deform both bedding and tectonic layering. Stretching lineation and crenulation are warped in one of these folds. Morphologies and hinge orientations of the folds indicate south-directed thrusting with components of either sinistral or dextral strike slip.

Renchinggang unit. This southernmost and structurally lowest, 1750 m wide unit is oriented ENE–WSW, parallel to the Baigang subunit, and is thrust southwards over the Indian terrane. Yellowish grey calcareous shale characterizes the unit. In the north, it contains lenticular fragments of normally graded yellowish grey calcareous. The unit also incorporates lithologies characteristic of the Yalongmati unit, such as varicoloured calcareous shale and red radiolarian chert, which occur in metre-thick tectonic lenses.
and slices disseminated within calcareous shale. Chert is thinly bedded and includes layers (1–3 cm) of pink to red micritic limestone as well as finely laminated chert and limestone, amounting to c. 25% of the succession. The presence of thin pelagic limestones intercalated with chert indicates sedimentation above or near the CCD.

The southern part of the unit consists of structurally homogeneous shales. To the north, thin slices of different lithologies are tectonically repeated. Penetrative foliation accompanied by stretching lineation characterizes the unit. Abundant kink bands deforming foliation and stretching lineation occur in swarms. Creulation is rare. Foliation generally dips north (mean 359°/40°) with local overturning. Stretching lineations generally dip north (mean 002°/46°). Kink band axes are nearly horizontal (mean 262°/94°). Linear structural elements indicate north–south transport. Small intrafolial S-shaped folds deform foliation and stretching lineation and indicate sinistral along-strike displacement.

Intrusions. Sills of high-Ti alkaline basalt up to tens of metres thick are abundant in the southern tract. They are particularly abundant in the Maniga unit, where they form up to 50% of the unit’s volume. Baked contacts with host rocks indicate that metamorphism associated with intrusion predates shearing. The sills are structurally disrupted by the same tectonic features that imbricate other elements of the Bainang terrane stratigraphy. They intrude most lithologies, except the youngest red radiolarian cherts. Thus, basic magmatism probably predate deposition of this chert, and is inferred to be pre-Callovian. As the sills have intruded all other lithologies, including upper Aalenian–Bathonian tuffaceous chert, intrusion is constrained to a narrow interval in the late Mid-Jurassic. We note that coeval intraplate basic alkaline magmatism is known from potentially correlative rocks in the Western Ladakh Himalaya (Donellan & Robertson 1997; Robertson & Sharp 1998) where Middle Jurassic lavas and volcaniclastic deposits occur in the Karamba Complex, and diabase sills are common in the adjacent Lamayuru Complex.

Synthesis: a model for Neotethys evolution

Detailed examination of the Bainang terrane elucidates two distinct aspects of Neotethyan evolution: (1) the history of the floor of this ocean is preserved in fragments of material that have been accreted into the terrane; (2) consumption of oceanic lithosphere and the nature of subduction–accretion processes at an intra-oceanic subduction system are recorded in the accretionary wedge.

Depositional setting and travel history of accreted material

The remnant stratigraphy of an oceanic plate fragment preserved in an accretionary wedge provides temporal constraints on the travel history of subducted oceanic material and its accretion (Isozaki et al. 1990; Matsuoka & Isozaki 1991). Few remnants of any subduction complexes are well preserved along the length of the suture between India and Asia. Rocks within the Bainang terrane provide constraints on accreted Neotethyan oceanic material. They are interpreted in terms of depositional settings and compared with rocks from the modern ocean floor or exposed on land in accretionary wedges. Where the Bainang terrane record is incomplete, correlation with other units described from further west along the suture permits reconstruk-

tion of the history of sedimentation upon the now subducted floor of Neotethys.

Northern tract: travel and approach towards a convergent margin. A similar mix of lithologies and stratigraphy occurs in the Bangga and Zongxia units. It therefore seems plausible that they accumulated in close proximity. The oldest rocks are red radiolarian chert, a distinctive oceanic pelagic lithology that is well known from many accretionary wedges preserved on-land (Isozaki et al. 1990, Matsuoka & Yao 1990; Zyabrev 1996; Kusky & Bradley 1999) as well as from drilling on the oceanic floor in the western Pacific (Matsuoka 1992). This lithology accumulated below the CCD far from the influence of any terrigenous sedimentary input.

Siliceous mudstones contain fine-grained clastic and biogenic components. They are hemipelagic and resemble modern sediments from oceanic swells and outer trench slope settings (Moore et al. 1982). In ancient accretionary wedges elsewhere, they typically overlie chert sequences and are commonly interpreted to have accumulated upon oceanic crust close to a convergent margin (Matsuoka & Yao 1990; Matsuoka & Isozaki 1991). Increasing proximity to a subduction zone during plate convergence is indicated by the appearance of felsic tufts. Thicker tuft layers are turbidites containing volcanogenic material redeposited from the inner trench slope.

Northern tract stratigraphy indicates deposition in two different sedimentary environments. Initially, sedimentation occurred in an open ocean pelagic environment from at least Rhaetian to early Aptian. This was followed by a short interval of hemipelagic sedimentation until the late Aptian. The succession records a long (100 Ma) period of north-directed travel within an open ocean setting towards a convergent margin, the final approach to which is recorded in hemipelagic siliceous mudstones with abundant tuft layers.

Southern tract: tectono-ecologic subsidence in proximity to India.

From Late Triassic to Bathonian time, evolution of the southern tract appears to have differed from that of its northern counterpart. During the Rhaetian to late Aalenian, hemipelagic varicoloured mudstone and limestone was deposited north of a source of fine-grained clastic and calcareous detritus. Micritic limestones indicate periods of low clastic input above the CCD. The late Aalenian until the end of the Bathonian was characterized by basaltic volcanism and the deposition of aequine tufts. The absence of carbonates suggests that siliceous pelagic background sedimentation continued below the CCD. Callovian sedimentation was dominantly pelagic with accumulation of radiolarian chert below the CCD continuing until the Oxfordian–early Tithonian. No younger deposits are preserved and the oceanic plate stratigraphy is incomplete. The succession records a change from hemipelagic to pelagic deposition apparently accompanied by oceanic floor subsidence below the CCD. This may reflect drowning of the source of carbonate and terrigenous clastic detritus, and/or retreat of a sediment dispersal system. Coincidence of tectonoecologic (cooling-induced) subsidence of the adjacent Neotethyan ocean floor below the CCD and drowning of the source area allowed pelagic siliceous sedimentation to become dominant. If Mid-Jurassic basaltic magmatism impeded the regional trend of subsidence, it did not leave any sign of such a change in the stratigraphic record, although the possibility of CCD fluctuations cannot be excluded. Elsewhere, lithologies and patterns of magmatism in the southern tract closely resemble those in the Maniga unit but correlation remains tentative without age control. Proximity to a detrital source area located to
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the south is indicated by calciturbidites within varicoloured calccaceous mudstones -shales in all three units.

Lithologies, stratigraphy and magnatism in the southern tracts compare well with those described from the Karamba Complex in the Ladakh Himalaya, further west along the suture zone. This complex accumulated on a continental rise and contains distal equivalents of continental slope deposits in the Lamayuru Complex (Danelian & Robertson 1997; Robertson & Sharp 1998). These complexes are in turn distal equivalents of the Zanskar shelf succession on the Indian passive margin. The uppermost Triassic–Lower Jurassic Karamba Complex is mudstone-dominated, and possesses pelagic limestone and calciturbidites with basic volcaniclastic rocks and within-plate basalts in the Middle Jurassic range. Reduction of clastic input and subsidence below the CCD occurred during the Jurassic (Robertson & Sharp 1998). In the Late Cretaceous the Karamba and Lamayuru complexes were thrust southwestwards over the Zanskar shelf (Scarle et al. 1988; Robertson & Sharp 1998). Santonian chert (Danelian & Robertson 1997) and Campanian pelagic carbonate (Robertson & Sharp 1998) constrain emplacement to the post-Campanian. Comparison with the Karamba Complex supports interpretation that the southern tract accumulated in close proximity to the northermost edge of India.

Although the oldest sedimentary rocks in the Bainang terrane are Upper Triassic, by the time they were deposited, Tethys, which had opened in the Permian, was a relatively wide ocean with a well-established area of pelagic sedimentation (Stampfl & Borel 2002). This is documented in red ribbon-bedded cherts of the northern tract, which were deposited below the CCD. No fragments of Permian to Mid-Triassic, Jurassic or Cretaceous oceanic crust can be easily recognized. Whether it never existed, was tectonically eroded off frontal parts of the wedge, or was overridden during collision (e.g. Boutelier et al. 2003) is uncertain.

Deposition of sedimentary successions in the two Bainang terrane tracts appears to have geographically separated locations within Tethys. A simple explanation is that the two tracts were separated by an oceanic spreading ridge (Fig. 6). Detritus shed into the southern tract from the northern margin of the Indian subcontinent constrains its position. Progressively younger sections of oceanic crust should have lain north of it towards the ridge (Stampfl & Borel 2002). Therefore, Upper Triassic oceanic cherts in the northern tract probably developed north of the ridge and travelled further northwards during the Jurassic whereas the southern tract remained under the influence of sediment derived from the northern margin of continental India.

Temporal constraints on ocean-floor evolution. A remarkable change in the course of evolution of the Neotethys occurred by the beginning of the Late Jurassic. Subduction of Neotethyan oceanic lithosphere began, possibly resulting from reorganization of plate boundaries in response to events elsewhere in Tethys. It occurred both along the southern margin of Eurasia and at an equatorially located subduction system within Tethys. Intra-oceanic subduction at a south-facing intra-Neotethyan subduction system was associated with late Mid-Jurassic–Early Cretaceous volcanism in the Zedong terrane (McDermid et al. 2001, 2002; McDermid 2002) whereas continental margin subduction beneath Eurasia was associated with Late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous Sungr Group volcanism in the Lhasa terrane and later magmatism associated with the Gangdese belt (Badengzhu 1979).

In the Mid-Jurassic (pre-Callovian time) volcanoclastic sedimentation and intrusion of basic alkaline sills was widespread in the southern tract. This magmatism may have been a precursor to break-up and eventual development of the Argo abyssal plain off NW Australia, where the oldest oceanic crust is 163 Ma (Callovian–Oxfordian; Sager et al. 1992). Rifting within eastern Neotethys occurred north of India and propagated southward, leading to separation of India from Gondwana and opening of the Indian Ocean (von Rad et al. 1992). A change in background sedimentation probably occurred in response to cooling-induced subsidence of Neotethyan lithosphere below the CCD and drowning of the source area. Mid-Jurassic drowning of the northern Indian shelf further indicates this tectonoclastic subsidence.

In accreted sedimentary sections the boundary between pelagic and hemipelagic deposits typically records the time of approach towards a subduction zone. The transition between hemipelagic and trench-fill deposits marks the arrival of oceanic lithosphere at a trench immediately prior to its accretion (Ishizaki et al. 1990). If trench-fill turbidites are not preserved the age of the youngest hemipelagic material provides a maximum constraint on the timing of accretion.

An almost complete stratigraphy is preserved in the northern tract of the Bainang terrane. The change from pelagic chert to hemipelagic siliceous mudstone accumulation records the initial influence of subduction zone-related sedimentation. The oldest hemipelagic siliceous mudstone in the northern tract provides the best approximation of the timing of this latest early Aptian (mid-Cretaceous) event. As trench-fill turbidites are absent, the age of the youngest siliceous mudstones (early late Aptian) is the maximum constraint on the timing of accretion into the wedge. Detailed radiolarian studies provide age control on the progressive younging of accreted units in other subduction complexes studied elsewhere (Matsuoka & Yao 1990). However, this is discernible on a scale of tens of kilometres, which is greater than the total width of exposure of the Bainang terrane. Nevertheless, radiolarian biostratigraphy indicates coeval accretion of Bangga and Zongxia units.

The upper portion of the oceanic plate stratigraphy in the southern tract was probably off-scraped, and, as it is not preserved, no temporal constraint on accretion can be determined. As this tracht originated closer to the Indian subcontinent it should have been to the south of units accreted earlier, suggesting that accretion of the southern tract probably followed that of its northern counterpart. A more complete stratigraphic section has been described from along strike in NW India within the correlative Karamba Complex, which contains a similar sequence with few turbidites that developed in front of the intraoceanic Spontang arc (Corfield et al. 2001). Studies of these rocks have indicated that pelagic sedimentation may have persisted there until the Campanian (Robertson & Sharp 1998). If the Bainang terrane is similar and the southern tract also accreted in post-Campanian time, then an overall trenchward-younging succession of landward-dipping slices is preserved across the terrane and a significant temporal gap exists between the accretion of northern and southern tracts.

Subduction–accretion.

Bainang terrane units that accumulated in different parts of Neotethys are now juxtaposed within a 10 km wide imbricate thrust stack. Oceanic pelagic (cherts, mieritic limestones) and hemipelagic (mudstones, siliceous and calcareous mudstones) lithologies dominate. The most likely explanation for assembly of various oceanic lithologies in such a complex is subduction-related accretion. The overall structure of the terrane represents an imbricate thrust stack of multiple north-younging, south-
Fig. 6. Interpretation of oceanic plate stratigraphies in the Bainang terrane, southern Tibet, and updated evolutionary scenario for the closure of the Tethys. Jurassic subduction underneath Asia is shown after Allègre et al. (1984) and Van der Voo et al. (1999). The mid–Late Cretaceous subduction of a mid-ocean ridge (MOR) may involve either an active or a fossil spreading ridge. Intra-oceanic subduction system is shown after Aitchison et al. (2000).
verging tectonic slices. Structural and stratigraphic aspects of the Bainang terrane point to a subduction zone with major tectonostratigraphic patterns and partially preserved oceanic plate stratigraphies comparable with those observed in modern and ancient accretionary wedges. Fabrics within the terrane are similar to those described from accretionary complexes elsewhere (e.g. Alaska; Kusky et al. 1997; Kusky & Bradley 1999). Small-scale intrafolial folds and large thrust-related isoclinal folds, stretching lineations, crenulation and kink bands together with other kinematic criteria from shear zones such as phacoidal and S-C fabrics indicate overall south-directed thrusting.

Structural styles vary progressively across the terrane, with a SSE increase of shear intensity from higher to lower structural levels indicating different depths of deformation and probably reflecting vertical growth rather than lateral accretion. It is widely accepted that accretion may occur in two modes: (1) off-scrapping at the toe of an accretionary wedge; (2) underplating at deeper levels (Silver et al. 1985; Moore & Silver 1987; Isozaki et al. 1990; Kimura & Ludden 1995; Kusky et al. 1997). Although no diagnostic criteria for unequivocal discrimination between these two modes exist, some inferences as to the mode of accretion within the Bainang terrane can be made through analysis of structural styles and the nature of the preserved oceanic plate stratigraphies. Important temporal constraints can be extracted to determine the approximate timing of Bainang accretion events. The absence of decollement-related melanges and trench-fill turbidites complicates interpretation of the mode and time of accretion.

The structural style and stratigraphy preserved in the Bangga unit do not permit easy discrimination of the mode of accretion. It may represent the off-scrapped portion of the accretionary wedge. Off-scrapping of pelagic–hemipelagic sections on the incoming oceanic plate occurs at the Barbados Ridge accretionary wedge, where no trench-fill sediments are present (Moore et al. 1995). The relatively simple structure exhibited within this unit might have originated by off-scrapping numerous thin (hundreds of of metres) slices. Their extent is comparable with the zone of initial accretion in modern accretionary wedges (Brown et al. 1990; Moore et al. 1995). Later shear zones that cut these slices may be out-of-sequence thrusts that developed in the zone of subsequent thickening (Brown et al. 1990; Moore et al. 1995) but the density of biostratigraphic data is insufficient to test this hypothesis. Turbidites, which might be expected as trench-fill sediments above more distal siliceous mudstones, are rare; suggesting they may have been off-scraped at higher levels of the accretionary wedge with the chert–siliceous mudstone sections being underplated later. Some clastic-dominated zones of turbidites that occur in the region (Atchison et al. 2000) may represent such material. If the Bangga unit was underplated, the absence of extensive decollement-related shearing may be explained by down-stepping versus gradual propagation through thickening of the decollement (Moore & Byrne 1987).

The Zongxia unit appears to better fit the mode of underplating, rather than off-scrapping. Numerous tectonic slices of coeval siliceous mudstones occur within a unit >1 km thick. The tectonic 5–20 m thick slices are comparable with those in other on-land accretionary wedges (Matsuda & Yao 1990; Matsuda & Isozaki 1991). The nature of the accreted slices and the degree of shortening are inconsistent with the types of structures observed in the zone of initial accretion in modern accretionary wedges where off-scrapping occurs. The unit is thus inferred to have been underplated immediately underneath the Bangga unit, as both probably accumulated in relative proximity. Shearing occurs in scattered zones and is locally more penetrative, suggesting both down-stepping and gradual downward propagation (through thickening) of the decollement during accretion. Tectonic lenses of chert represent fragments of the original stratigraphic section that underlay the mudstones. The cherts are considerably older than adjacent mudstones and depositional transitions between these lithologies were not observed. Thus, they were probably juxtaposed during out-of-sequence thrusting or duplexing.

Intense shearing, with development of metre-scale lenses and phacoidal and S-C fabrics in the Maniga unit, is interpreted to be decollement related. Together with the absence of upper levels of the expected stratigraphic section, this is consistent with underthrusting and underplating. Shear patterns point towards possible shear zone thickening and gradual downward propagation of the décollement. A downward increase in the intensity of shearing may indicate a longer pathway along the décollement with a progressive increase in the depth of deformation. Out-of-sequence duplexing similar to that recognized in the Shimanto terrane, SW Japan (Hushimoto & Kimura 1999) is the most probable mechanism through which underplating occurred. Lithological differences with the Zongxia unit suggest considerable original separation between depositional sites.

Underplating by duplexing of shared sections is also inferred for the Yalongma and Renchengang units. The development of penetrative foliation and stretching lineation reflects décollement-related deformation at greater depths than for the Maniga unit. Gradual downward propagation of the décollement through thickening of the associated shear zone probably occurred during underplating. The disposition of these three neighbouring units probably corresponds to their original relations in the growing accretionary wedge.

It is likely that many of the distinctive features of the Bainang terrane displays are intrinsic to development in an intra-oceanic subduction setting and not merely artefacts of fragmentary preservation. The absence of trench-fill turbidites appears to be an inherent feature of the Bainang terrane. Accretionary wedges associated with continental convergent margins typically are dominated by voluminous arc-derived trench-fill turbidites (Dickinson & Seely 1979) although rare exceptions exist, both on-land (Zyabrov 1996) and offshore (Moore et al. 1995). As many underplated sections of other accretionary wedges contain such turbidites it seems unlikely that Bainang terrane turbidites were removed by off-scrapping. Unless forearc basin growth was prodigious, entrainment of arc-derived volcanic detritus can also be ruled out, as the forearc region would have been over-topped. The Barbados Ridge region is the only modern accretionary wedge studied by Ocean Drilling Program drilling in an intra-oceanic island are where pelagic and hemipelagic sediments are being delivered on a subducting plate (Moore et al. 1995). Despite the oceanic setting, the incoming Atlantic Plate carries significant sedimentary and biogenic influences derived from nearby South America (Masque & Shipboard Scientific Party 1988; Moore et al. 1995). Although most accreted sedimentary sections are terrigenous, the locally sourced sediment influx at the deformation front and within the wedge is minimal. Older on-land portions of this wedge also appear to contain scant volcanogenic material (Westbrook 1982). In an intra-oceanic arc setting, where there is limited detrital sediment supply from a chain of widely spaced and largely submerged volcanoes, it seems likely that the trench might be starved of sediment.

The development of melanges is widely regarded as a hallmark of subduction accretion complexes (Dickinson & Seely 1979; Kusky & Bradley 1999). This can be related to shearing.
along the décollement during underthrusting (Moore & Byrne 1987; Hashimoto & Kimura 1999; Kusky & Bradley 1999) or to mud diapirism (Orange 1990). Despite widespread structural disruption, the Bainang terrane is devoid of extensive zones of classic block-in-matrix mélangé. We suggest that because the upper portion of underthrust sections lacked any thick, water-saturated clastic deposits this did not favour the formation of mélanges. As the sedimentary vencer upon subducting Neotethyan lithosphere was thin, this probably predetermined shear strain distribution, resulting in the development of thin tectonic slices (Kusky et al. 1997) in the imbricate thrust stack. Out-of-sequence thrusting and duplexing further accentuated the already thin-skinned imbrication. Elements of the structure within the Bainang terrane exhibit characteristics of duplexes and the entire terrane might be described as a complex imbricate duplex thrust system.

Although some structural overprinting and tectonic telescoping within the Bainang terrane might have occurred during the arc-continent and later continent-continent collisions, little evidence for this is seen. Despite its position within the Yarlung–Tsangpo suture zone, only the faults that bound the terrane and rare strike-slip faults cutting the terrane are clearly related to collision. As shearing, folding and associated small-scale fabrics described herein are restricted to the Bainang terrane we interpret these features as products of diapiric deformation during accretion, rather than a complex polyphase history. When the Indian passive margin arrived at the subduction zone, deformation affected the continental rise. Southward progradation of thrusting resulted in the development of a regional imbricate thrust stack. Early deformation within the Indian passive margin has been interpreted as syn-collisional stacking, and was accompanied by low-grade metamorphism dated at around 50 Ma (Burg 1983; Burg & Chen 1984; Burg et al. 1987; Ratschbacher et al. 1994). The only post-accretionary features mapped within the Bainang terrane are NNW–SSE-trending cross-faults that cut the terrane. As these faults do not extend across adjacent terranes they are inferred to have developed prior to terrane bounding faults.

Distinctly dissimilar sedimentary histories are recorded by the northern and southern tracts of the Bainang terrane, which are most simply interpreted as having developed in separate areas within Tethys. As differences in structural styles preclude the interpretation that these two tracts are juxtaposed along an out-of-sequence thrust, it seems probable that the northern tract developed to the north of its southern counterpart and was the first to be accreted into the terrane. Existing models for the northward transit of India and consumption of Neotethyan lithosphere along the southern margin of Asia suggest that convergence was approximately trench-normal. The Bainang terrane, however, did not develop in association with this particular convergent (continental margin) plate boundary. Its development was instead associated with a south-facing intra-oceanic subduction system within Neotethys. The orientation of this plate boundary is not particularly well constrained, but magnetic data from volcanic rocks that developed above the subduction zone indicate that portions preserved in central Tibet developed at near equatorial latitudes (Abrajevitch et al. 2001).

The earliest subduction-related accretion in the Bainang terrane closely post-dates supra-subduction zone generation of ophiolite in the Dazhuqiu terrane (Ziaubre 2001; Ziaubre et al. 2003). Biostratigraphic data indicate that the northern tract had been accreted by the end of the Aptian. The youngest hemipelagic deposits, especially those in the Zongxia unit, include abundant felsic tuff layers indicating that related volcanic arc activity persisted until at least the late Aptian. The rest of the Bainang terrane was accreted some time later, with the three units of the southern tract being consecutively underplated. By correlation with the Karamba Complex in NW India, we infer post-Campanian accretion prior to arrival of Indian continental crust at the subduction zone.

Although fragmentary preservation of terranes characterizes many collision zones, there appears to be a temporal gap between the two episodes of accretion. Seismic tomography suggests continuous, rather than episodic, subduction of a single slab of oceanic lithosphere beneath the intra-Neotethyan oceanic island arc (Van der Voo et al. 1999). Thus, some explanation must be sought for the gap between accretion events. Rare, isolated blocks of foliated garnet-bearing amphibolite in serpentinite mélangé at the base of the Dazhuqiu terrane ophiolite suite, as well as mylonitic peridotites (base of the West Dazhuqiu masif), have been interpreted to indicate early intra-oceanic southward thrusting (Girardeau et al. 1984). The amphibolites have been dated using Ar/Ar methods (84 Ma; Wang et al. 1987) and development of such rocks has traditionally been interpreted as an indicator of when an ophiolite is emplaced on to a continental margin. However, it has recently been suggested that analogous high-temperature metamorphic rocks associated with Tethyan ophiolites potentially reflect the subduction of a mid-ocean ridge rather than emplacement (Shervais 2001). If so, this could explain the presence of two distinct tracts of accreted material within the Bainang terrane. However, other potential indicators of ridge subduction such as near-trench magmatism have not been reported from the region. Some of the intervening frontal portions of the Bainang terrane that had been accreted by the time of a ridge subduction event may have been tectonically eroded. Acrcretion of new oceanic fragments resumed only after subduction of buoyant segments of the mid-ocean ridge. Underplating of the southern tract units was rapidly followed by collision with the Indian subcontinent. Collision of the intra-oceanic island arc system, comprising the Bainang, Dazhuqiu and Zedong terranes, and its emplacement onto the Indian passive margin occurred during the Paleocene (Aitchison et al. 2000; Davis et al. 2002). Further removal of the rock record may have occurred then and we note that recent models for arc-continent collision suggest that the preservation potential of arc, forearc and subduction complexes during such events is not high (Chenenda et al. 2001; Boutilier et al. 2003). Together, the units, which accreted to India, travelled northwards as passengers to witness and participate in the final India–Eurasia collision.
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